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BONDS TO AID ALL MUSIC LOVERS TO HEAR
FINE CHAMBER CONCERT

Writer Thinks Support of Ob-

jectors
Barrere Ensemble of Woodwind Instruments Composed of Musicians of Guard YourHigh Sank. Who Will Play Compositions Hot Heard Here Before.Can Be Won.

Hair, Scalp and Skin
BETTER ROADS NECESSITY

from discomfort and disease
Country Must Be Developed, Cost to Keep your hair from falling out; promote its growth; give it a chance to

Individual Little and
la Community Held

Everyone
to grow again by sending Dandruff and Eczema about their business, among

' Be Sure to Benefit. ignorance and carelessness, where they belong. Get acquainted with a successful treat-
ment of these foes of health, happiness and good looks. Know the remarkable qualities of

POKTUND, April 10. (To the Ed
Iter.) I mi loth to believe that anyone
of enough intelligence to vote and own
property cannot be persuaded to chance
his mind it It can be shown that he is
acting the part of the man who cut off
his nose to spite his own face. But
I have yet to find a single objection
against the road paving bonds that

, does not put the one who urges It in
. that category. The objectors are from

Missouri, and bave got to be shown
when convinced, they will be as enthu
siastic for the bonds as the rest of us.

Let s consider It dispassionately, as
If it were purely an individual mat
ter. If you, Mr. Clerk, or you, "In
quircr, or you. union labor man, were
earning 12000 a year and broke your
ieg, would you refuse to hire a sur
geon for $250 to put you on your feet
again, even though you had to borrow
the money, on the ground that it would
increase your burdens? Suppose you
had a farm 30 miles from the city
which, once profitable, was now, under
changed conditions, running behind;
but by getting a paved highway to the
city you could market your products,
sell small tracts to home builders, and
again become prosperous; wouldn't you
In either case adopt the sensible alter-
native, even If it upset all your pre-
conceived notions about taxation? In
other words, wlj. you now refuse to
Invest 18 cents a year in aaaittonai
taxes on each $1000 of value, even
the cost of some self-deni- to bring
ultimate prosperity to yourself and
others, merely because you do not be'
lieve in the principle, or hold some
foolish grudge, or indulge the sus-
picion that there must be graft in it
for someone?

Illustrations Held Applicable.
I anticipate your reply, that the Il-

lustrations are not applicable, but I
Insist they ere, except only in degree.
Do not forget how small your invest
mailt is IS cents per $1000 taxable
value. If the Coirnty Commissioners
could have added it without our vot
ing upon it we would never have known
It through our taxes. Of course, we
cannot expect to get hundreds of dol-

lars' immediate return from so small
an outlay; but to the clerk, the grocer,
the plumber, the small merchant, the
returns which may filter through a
thousand channels from the $800,000
of this bond issue which wilt be paid
to labor may be the difference between
loss of position or business and a con-

tinuance thereof. The addition of new
capital to the body politic through
ufeeful enterprises is exactly analogous
to the circulation of bloed In the hu-

man body, and every member of the
municipality must benefit by it; he
cannot possibly escape it, unless he
becomes an outlaw, although it may
come in such obscure channels that he
cannot clearly discern It.

"Inquirer argues that aved streets
do not enhance the value ef city prop-
erty because his and others' cannot be
sold, and therefore we should not" be
taxed tor permanent roads; that he
cannot go to the country because the
land costs $200 to $700 an acre. "In-
quirer" perhaps forgets that an acre of
land is equal to eight city lots, be-

sides freeing him from all other city
expenses, with lower taxes. But it
does not have hard-surfa- roads, so

...i.i i. rnr t u hi s living. If In
quirer" finds it hard to pay taxes and
Improvement assessments now, ean i

be made easier by continued stagna
renditions Mast Be Fared.

- Tv n.n.t fici tha conditions. We
have dealt the state and city a body
blow by voting prohibition, putting
S000 men out of employment, made va-

cant hundreds of homes, and tempor-
arily annihilated $20,000,000 of prop-.ri- v

value in this city. We are in the
condition ef the man with a broken
etr. and must pay the price tQ restore

our former earning power.
How shall we do it? One good way is

to develop the country around the
city. A family living on every five or
in r in Multnomah County wouia
(ven up values and reduce the1 rate of
taxation. This desirsble. and quite
nafssible. condition cannot be had
without permanent highways. A num-
ber of Eastern men with families have
recently come to Portland to live a
life of ease and retirement, and want
to buy homes: but they require more
than n few cltv lots. When they ap
T roach the mud wall at the city limits

- they turn back wun oispusu
Another good way is to make our

eity and environs so attractive to the
motoring tourist that he will linger in
our midst. These tourists are free
spenders, and they are an ever-l- n.

creasing army: but you peed pot ex
ect them to remain very long to mo

tor over macadam roads, when other
progressive cities are appealing to
them with hundreds of miles of paved
highways.

Effect Reach All.
Do not think for an instant 'that be-

cause they live at hotels and do not
hire labor, the money they expend here
will not benefit you. The effect of
every dollar of it will eventually
percolate to the remotest and humblest
laborer in the county.

Especially do I appeal to you,
laborer and small home owner, be-

cause you have most to gain. There
are no large private enterprises under
way. and it is a most favorable time
to carry out the improvements con-
templated where we want to get a
dollar's worth for every dollar ex-
pended. Instead of carping at respon-
sible men who are devoting their
time and labor to this great enter-
prise without coat, instead of making
unfounded and foolish charges of
graft, why not stand as a unit "all for
one and one for all." and help to bring
about a new and better condition.
Don't let pique or provocation stand
between you and a right decision on
this question. Before you can decide
to vote against these good road bonds
you must be able to feel that you are
not a vital part of the community,
that you are so much a law unto your-
self that you neither need assistance
from, nor care to give aid to. your
fellows. Can you conscientiously
come to that conclusion?

CI H. 8HOLES.

Minnesota Society to Meet.
The Minnesota Society of Oregon will

hold its regular monthly meeting at Co-

tillion Hall. Fourteenth and Bumslde
streets. Wedneaday evening at t o'clock.
I, R. Alderman. Superintendent of Port-
land Schools, will glv an Illustrated
lecture on the work being done In Port-
land schools. Charlea E. Short will re-

cite ansae of Janet Barton Adams'
poems. All former Minneaotans are in-

vited. Coffee will be served, but the
visitors and members are expected to
bring baskets of eatables.

f
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GEORGE BARRERE, WHO IS DECLARED
FLUTE PLAYER,

OR pure delight in muaio for Its ' btnation of genius and intellect that
own sake, as well as for novelty,
the Barrere Ensemble of Wood

wind Instruments perhaps surpasses
any attraction that Steers & Coman
have brought to Portland. in the last
14 years. It will be heard at the Heilig
Wednesday evening. May 5, this being
its first appearance in this city, and
probably the most important tour ever
arranged for a chamber music organ
isation.

Nine players constitute the Barrere
Ensemble, the instruments being flutes.
Oboes, clarinets, horns and bassoons.

George Barrere, who was discovered
and brought to New York, by Walter
Damrosch, is the greatest flute player
the world has produced. He is still a
oung man, with the temperament, the

buoyant enthusiasm, the delightful com- -

STUDENTS HIKE FAfi

efferson High School ' Club
Boys Back From Celiio.

PARTY IS WEEK ON WAY

Trip to The Dalles and Canal Made
to Study Engineering Work In

Prosress SJany Side Trips
Are Tart ot Outing.

Seven members of the Jefferson High
School Technical Club returned Fri-
day from TUe Dalles and Celiio, having
walked all the way and studied the
Columbia Highway en route. The ob-
ject of the trip was to study engineer-
ing work in progress along the Colum-
bia Rivor and the Celiio Canal, which
is to be opened early next month- - The
hikers covered the distance from The
Dalles to Celiio and then to Portland,
more than 100 miles, in seven days,
and made many side trips to places of
interest.

The first party to return was com-nos- ed

of J. I Perry. Ben Schiewe, Jack
Frost, Eric Brown. Lee Schoube, Wilbur
Carl and Jack Holden.

The hikers left Portland Friday
morning. April 2. on the steamer State
of Washington, arriving at The Dalles
about 11 o'clock.

Hike Celile) Made.
They camped there for the night and

on the following day hiked to Celiio
for an inspection of the canal. The
return march for Portland from Celiio
was begun about s o giock baiuraay
afternoon. The trip was made by easy
stages, the niKers covering aooui is
or 20 miles a day. carrying their blan
kets and other camping parapnernaua
with them.

After Hood Kiver was passea, me

immmmmm.JslllIllfltiKIl

je- jet-' ' ...

mule?
try V!;

WORLD'S GREATEST- -

distinguishes, the Celtic type whion has
produced the most wonderful works o'f
romance and imagination that the
world has known. Barrere's compan
ions are solo artists of first rank on
oboe, clarinet, horn and bassoon, and
are affiliated with leading orchestras
of the world.

The delicious, pastoral music made
by the woodwind calls up pictures of
the god Pan playing to dancing nymphs
in Arcadian meadows, while afar off
the shepherds with their flocks listen
entranced.

Beethoven, Schubert, the supreme
melodist of the ages; Mozart, and in
our own day. Richard Strauss, Saint-
Saens. and other lovers of "color" in
music, have written some of their most
beautiful scores for woodwind, and
these works of genius will now be
heard In Portland for the first time.

trip was over the Columbia Highway
tor the remainder of the distance, ex
cept when side trips of exploration
were made.

A climb to the top of Larch Mountain
,io view tne sunrise was made inure
day. The party started early and was
six or seven hours reaching the summit-Thirty-fiv- e

other members of the
club met the seven at Cascade Locks
Tuesday morning, and the party broke
up into 6mail groups, eacn group ex
ploring the places that interested it
most.

The first seven were not to be de-
layed, however, and kept up their
tramp over the highway.

They were caught in a storm when
near camp v. on the highway, and
were taken in by Superintendent
Buyers, of Camps 7 and S. . and re
mained his guests until the next day.
He then took them ever the old mili-
tary trail and to the great cut through
the petrjried forest, just west of Tan
ner Creek. All along, the work of the
highway was explained to the embryo
engineers.

Party Walks Nearly All Night.
The party arrived in Portland about

10 o'clock Friday morning. To reach
their destination in that time, however,
the hikers had to walk nearly all the
preceding night, only a brief time for
rest Detng taken.

The members of the party all de
clared the hike to have been a roost
successful and enjoyable one.

It was no palace car trip," said Ben
Schiewe last night, "but nevertheless
we enjoyed it. We aH reached Port
land in good shape, except the nresi- -
oent Of tne ciun, jsck f rost, who bor
rowed someone a shoes and was, as a
consequence, somewhat footsore,"

The men took notes on the con
struction of both the Celiio Canal and
the highway. They intend to study
some of tne prooiems which they en
countered while on the trip in their
classroom. They say they gained prac-
tical knowledge of the theoretical
problems of the clsss' and ' absorbed
more genuine knowledge of engineering
feats than tney imagined possible.

The other 35 members of the expe-
dition are still coming in small groups
The last ones are expected today.

CARD OK THANKS.
I wish to thank the many friends of

the late Koot. rtoiman lor their Kind
sympathy and beautiful floral tributes.
Adv. MRS. ROBT. HOLMAN.

SEVEN MEMBERS OF JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL TECHNICAL,
CLUB WHO WALKED FROM CELILO CANAL TO PORT.

LAND TO STUDY ENGINEERING.
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Left te Right J. L. Perry, Bca SValew. Jack FYest, Erie Brewi,

schoube, Wilbur Carl and Jack Heldrm.
Lee
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LABOR STAND EXPLAINED

EUGENE E. SMITH TEL. 1.8 WHY HE
OPPOSES BONO ISSUE.

Assertion Made That Cost ef Laylns
Warrenlte Gives Too Bis; Mar-K- in

at Profit.

April 10. (To the Bd.
itor.) I note by the evenins papers of
Friday much interest has been aroused,
tosether with some inquiries (the latter

by the County Roadmaster
and chairman of the eooa roads com

because of a card published by
m. bearing the following; inscription

Eighty ner cent or amount raisea Dy

rood roads bonds will so for graft, or
profit, or royalties, as you may can it.
Election April Jl. vote no.

First. I wish to thus publicly confess
to the authorship of this card, however,
with no intent to violate any law.

This card was published by ma in
of the card emanating

from the bond boosters to the effect
that 80 per cent of the money raised by
the bond issue would so to labor.

In not attaching my name, etc., to
my card I merely followed the lead of
the bond boosters as to form, ana ao
sence of anything except the union label
to denote authorship. I shoum nave
known better. I admit.

Bv the alleeed proffer or our Koa
master to accept the bond of organised
labor for the construction of narn.sur-fac- e

for the roads covered by the pro
posed bond issue, the bond boosters are
merely resorting to the usual taotlcs
of men who have no real answer, and
the intelligent voter will not aecept this
as disposing: of our figures.

T herebv auota W. L.
formerly treasurer for eight years of
the Warren Construction

A two-inc- h hard-surfa- composed oi
Warrenite hard-surfa- can be mixed
and laid, with a mean haul from the
mixing plant of two miles, ai a cost ior
m..ria.i. labor (at $2.26 per day for
eight hours) and to plant,
to not exceed 40 cents per yard.

Labor cost per yard will not exceea
eents.

At S3 Der day. the wage requested by
the Central Labor Council, this cost
would not be raised over 8 cents per
ard. even If we are to grant no aaaeq

efficiency will be gained by paying a
his-he- wase. which organised labor
Hnu nnt srrant.

in ths sDecial edition of the Labor
Press, over Mr. Arohambeau's signature.
will appear ah itemisea statement ui
costs taken on an actual lSrday run of
mixing and laying Warreriite, the totals
showing a cost laid per yard of $0.3395,
or practically S cents, with common
labor at 2.50 per day of ten
hours.

So much for the honeyed words of the
bond boosters to the effect that labor
will SO per cent of this bond
Issue.. . mt

Those of us who are given za airect
peaking commonly refer to excessive
refits gained by contractors because

of ignorance, enthusiasm
COllUSlOn Ot DUQHU ulMWiaia,

Our Roadmaster, on assumption of
hi nrasant duties, nubliely declared all
county roads should be so

with Warrenite. inis appears
In the eounty records, I am creditably
Informed.

Wholeiiale

In the presence of G. A. von Schrilta,
of the Electrical Workers' Union, and
mvseif. while arranging tor toe con
ference between Mr. Colt and

Commissioner Holman unqualified
ly, while speaking to us. indorsed War
renite as being the beBt pavement suit-
able for the purposes of the eounty.
This conversation occurred in the green
room of the Commercial Club. Person
ally I believe Mr. Holman to be honest
in his conviction and 1 will not dispute

is statement.
Th Countv Commissioners, In effielal

session, awarded the paving contract for
the interstate bridge to tne warrenite
people at a preference in excess oi
f 10.000. They publicly declared In this
pavement and company alone had they

ny faith. 1 will nazara tne bticsb mm
trong proof can be procured tending to
how the Messrs. Benson have a lean- -

ins: towards Warrenite.
Organized labor has no quarrel with

the Warrenite people."
i this work la to go to s contractor

in fair and open organized.

Dandruff and Eczema Treatment
and Hair Tonic

and you'll be relieved from much worry and misery. You'll admit it would take some
"nerve" on our part to make these positive statements unless we could the goods,"
so to speak; particularly so because of the thousands of people who have been made skep-
tical on account of preparations of no merit being sold them that have proved bitter and
expensive disappointments. We guarantee our product on the basis of your money back if
it does not satisfy you, after you have used it as directed. We promise you results in good

faith, for WHETZEL'S has long since passed the experimental stage. Nearly 20 years
of practical and scientific observation and study has brought it to the undeniable
point of excellence. Any conscientious druggist, barber or hair dresser familiar
its use will tell you it is good and genuine and has no relations with fake or quack-
ery. For baby in the,cradle and grandma in the arm chair it is a household necessity
and blessing. Soothing and healing wherever applied, once it will always be kept
on hand. Use it not only for the hair and scalp, but for the face as a dress-
ing, because it clears the skin and improves the complexion wonderfully. Being an
antiseptic it heals cuts and pimples. Men find it a shaving for similar rea-

sons. Don't be skeptical; don't close your mind to the possibilities of relief ; try once
more and try WHETZEL'S. Ask for it, use it, and if it does not do as we say, please
remember your money will be returned. Come and see our demonstration and free
applications; they will prove a liberal education to you about the skin, scalp and hair.

WHETZEL'S DANDRUFF andECZEMA TREATMENT
AND HAIR TONIC. PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE

WHETZEL'SSale Stores, None Genuine
Barber Shops and Hair- - Without fi7l4t?H Demonstration Store
dressing Establishments Signature 141 Third Street, Near Alder

nrnntsts Through Blomaner-Fran- k Tmir-M-

Hairdressers supply Portland,

POKTLAND.
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labor has no choice ef contractors. We
do objeot to this bond Issue because of
the known preference of pavement ex-

isting.
We do object to $1,250,000 being spent

under the supervision of men who did
not eome- - within $450,000 of their esti-
mate on work performed on the Colum-
bia Kiver Highway.

We do object to following the advice
of men who will deliberately fish for
the votes of the laboring men with
voice, card and press, representing
that 80 per cent of this issue. If votd.
will go to labor..

We do object to common labor being
left to the tender mercies of contractors
who, it is admitted, are In a position
to take an undue advantage or

T taVRtion'i"" destroyed body of the ma-W- e
do objeot to pay chine, doing estimated atagainst our city homes for a million

aires' drive along Hudson River.
. We do object to paying $587,475 In-

terest to coupon clippers.
We Insist, had the good roads boost-

ers cared to insure a square deal in the
expenditure of the money raised by
bonds or otherwise for eounty road
purposes, they would have rallied to
the support of the Towne bill making it
a felony for collusion by contractors on
Dublia work. Contrary to this, our bond
boosters, or some of them, helped defeat
this measure.

Labor stands for good roads built
directly by the county at a living wage,
with resident home workers.

Labor calls to your attention we con
riemned these bonds February 12.

Labor calls to your attention that
month after this action by the Central
Labor Counoil, boosters for the bonds
asked for a conference with us on the
matter.

Our Roadmaster came before our
executive board and, after learning we
were, amoner other things, opposed to
his labor policy, he and or more of
his associates retired from the meeting
and came bauk later with an offer to do
something more for labor it possible.

In all fairness, who was attempting a
bribe, if any were attempted, "labor
leaders" or "bond boosters

In conclusion I offer this suggestion:
That we will debate this question at any
time or any place, with assurance of a
square deal in the papers, ana, turiner, i
challenge mir. Yeon to give an itemized
cost estimate on which, he bases his
cost estimate of $1.20 per yard.

EUGENE E. SMITH,
President Central Labor Council.

ADnroved unanimously by the Central
Labor Council April . iio.

HJ. J. fiTAUh.,
Secretary Central Labor Council,

T. B. Wlnship Builds 200O Home.
T. B. WinshiD is erecting a one and

residence on i!.ast nil
tleth street, between Bandy boulevard
and Brazee street, it win coat mow.
A. Carson Is building a one-stor- y irarat
dwelling- - on East Thlrty-eignt- n street,
between Thompson ana prase, mrecis.

Warning
--Do Not Buy Used Pianos

wmiM vu buv a five or sew- -
Inr machlna tor wlt or daucliler that dropn
tltchM. etc? Tha olii Piano likewise drop

notes: the old action will not respond to
the slightest touch, as does the action

imnMvMil models.
Tou can huy a 30oo qld autonlobllB for

$20o now. They are too heavy, expensive
to run. and other reasons. Ther. are just
as mjny reasons why you should not Diii.jih..i ami nld Pianos. The old and
indifferent Pianos wean entire families from
mi, sin maklner them Indifferent to music.
practice or performance, .
ninr.nTPB- - hlame tha indifferent old
eh. nA That's the reason such old Pianos
are exchanged by those who realise- all we
say, and more, to. "
stance, needs to insist on a new and Im-

proved Piano, particularly In case of ad
vanced pupiis.

tiA ! now i;o reason to subject the
family to the use of such Pianos.
Our new, 1015 models are now
sold at the usual price ot such used Pianos.

Tou can buy $"50 splendid quality new
Pianos here at $265 without Interest, which
adds SGO.29 to the price of such Pianos
elsewhere.

The usual "homemade" '1 would rather
buy a good old piano than a cheap new
one" Is all wrong. A cheaper new sewing
machine or automobile Is preferable to tha
old one. Just so the new, Im-

proved cheaper Piano, because of its
better and will permit ot

better and mora artlstle performance.
You can now Buy mo isi wuru ,i

Ptanoss with brass flanges, easy repeating
action full, mellow, sweet tone, for $2rtf ;

IS ca-- h with a double credit receipt Tor S!o
aid S.S0 moothlv WITH KO INTEREST:
therefore, not 77. as elsewhere, but sim.
ply $10 cash and IS.50 monthly sends one
ef these elegant Pianos to your home. The
rvhwan Piano Co.. Portland mfrs, and Coast
distributors. Ill Fourth street.

to cost $1500. W. A. Hassack Is the
builder. A residence costing $1500 is
being built by Mr. Hassack on bast
Thirty-eight- h street, near Brazee street

AUTO, BEING FIXED, BURNS

Explosion Starts Fire as Woman Is
Sitting in Big JIachinc.

While W. H. Crutchfield was adjust-
ing the carburetor ot a big

machine that was standing
at Bryant and Mississippi avenues yes
terday afternoon, there was an ex-

plosion of gasoline. The fire that re--
theby damage

one

Indifferent

$1000.
Mrs. Crutchfield was sitting in the

machine alone at the time and was
badly frightened, but managed to dis-
mount before the flames enveloped the
car. The car is owned by T. Wassam,
of 84 Broadway.

Land Worth 91,OOA la Deeded.
Fred Fritz has transferred to Na-

thaniel T. Palmer lots S and I. In block
93, in East Portland, at the southeast
corner of Union avenue and EuHt Madi

V

4tsu
By always doing aa I adver-

tise have made my business
a dean, sweeping success.

Ones
TiUr.x.

Good Plates
Porcelain
Gold Fillings ....

Gold
Gold Bridge

Extracting

son street. A nominal consideration
was mentioned In tlio deed, but the
value of the property is about $5.0ii0.
Meier & Frank Conipany hu purchased
lot 17, in block 2. Wllbert Heights, the
consideration bring $1000. Frank
Cooper has transferred lot 3. in block
2; laurelwood. In tho outh East Bide,
to Umatilla Terry, for $10uu.

MISSIONARY WILL SPEAK

Work In Jerusalem Will lie Topic at
Vernon Church Tonight.

Mrs. A. E. Thompson, wife of the Rev.
A, K. Thompson, represen-
tative of the Christian and Mixatonsry
Alliance, has Just returned from Jeru-
salem and will speak on misslonarr
work In Jerusalem tonlffht at Vernon
Presbyterian Church, Nineteenth and

streets. On the declaration
of war by Turkey, Mr. and Mrs.

and family, being Canadians, were
ordered out of the country, and only
through the official Intervention of the
American Consul were able to escaie.

Mr. Thompson is now In Los Angeles
and will arrive in Portland April 2i.
Mrs. Thompson In visiting at the home
of the Rev. ,T. S. Kr.

"The Successful Dentist"
Of This Day

And Age
Must have his equipments right up
to the very highest standard of
efficiency. People are becoming;
more ' nervous every day,
simply will not stand to be hurt.
Can you blame them ?

TRY
My Painless Methods

My Scientific Work

dr. e. g. ausplund My Very Reasonable Fees

Dentists come and go, but the
Old Reliable ELECTRO
PAINLESS is always with
you. Don't forget that.

EXPERT SERVICE! LOWEST PRICES!
All work warranted 15 years. Best bank references
We replace teeth without plates which cannot be told
from your own. Ws give absolutely reliable and

dentistry which will please you not only in
looks, but in active service. Our artificial teeth are
guaranteed to fit, to stick to your mouth and to feel
comfortable.

Gold Crown and Bridge Specialists
Plate Specialists

Flesh-Colore- d Plates $10.00
Crowns

22-- Crowns
22-- K

Palestine

Wygant
Thomp-

son

and

85.00
$3.50 to SS.OO

...$1.00
. 33.50 to S5.00

3.50 to $5.O0
500

Saedisf
IIu

We are hrays busy, because out success la due to the fact that we
do the very best work at very lowest prices

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
In the Two-Sto- ry Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland. Or.


